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Details of Visit:

Author: matsuri
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 May 2021 12:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice apartment about 10mins walk from Victoria station. Good sized bedrooms, I was sent to the
wrong room first of all so got to see two! Full length mirror in the room I met Darcy in. Not sure
about shower facilities, but I'd showered before leaving home so all good.

The Lady:

Darcy is really pretty, with a lovely Scottish accent, gorgeous smile and sexy green eyes. Around
mid 20s. I like indie chicks with a quirky vibe and she has that. Passed reviews have said she has
wiry hair, but her hair felt great in its current style. A good figure, about 5'6", but taller in the heels
she was wearing. Great legs, cute bum and nice, pert boobs with responsive nipples. Looked hot in
the sexy secretary outfit I'd requested.

The Story:

Arrived at the flat and was let in by another girl who was on HOD's books until recently. She was
friendly, and looked good in just her undies, and brought me a glass of water. After a few minutes,
Darcy then came in all apologetic and said we were actually in another room. We went to another
bedroom which was brighter than the first one.

Handed Darcy her present and some chocolates I'd brought her, which kicked things off nicely as
she seemed quite touched by the thought. She then marched up to me and started in with the DFK
with plenty of tongue. We did this standing up for a while before she started rubbing my cock
through the jeans and then sat on the bed and freed my eager friend. Her OWO skills are good, she
takes it all the way down, although I'm no Danny D, and uses her tongue as much as with her DFK.
Darcy has lovely hands and played with my balls while she did this.

Then my clothes off and Darcy down to the nice underwear set she was wearing. More OWO on the
bed, while I played with her lovely hair. I had to explore body so slid her out of her bra and knickers
and started kissing those pert tits. They tasted divine and I couldn't resist sucking on her nipples to
where she asked me if I was hungry! Then down to kiss her great legs and tease her wonderful
tasting pussy. Think she enjoyed this, she said it felt good in a way that sounded excited. Chanced
a cheeky finger in there and she continued with all the right noises. I was really enjoying myself, and
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Darcy noticed because she said, "Look at your wee happy face!"

Sex was cowgirl (covered of course) and we were running out of time so Darcy rode me hard to
finish me off before the clock beat us. I can't believe how quickly time went with her, so mind you
move things along if your on a half an hour booking.

Definitely a relaxing GFE rather than PSE. But, that is what I was looking for and it was nice to have
it with a cute young lady. She does not talk much during the booking, I will be back because I found
her so adorable, and will make sure to start some conversation because I think she would be fun to
talk with more.
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